Host JamesGM says:
=/\=/\=/\= Begin I.K.S. QIb Mission =/\=/\=/\=

CEO_KChan says:
::clentches leather gloves::

TAC_KTrel says:
::running weapons disgnostics::

Comm_KRyn says:
::enters the bridge, looking around, and moves to her station::

XO_Chorn says:
::looks around bridge::

CEO_KChan says:
::enter engineering::

TAC_KTrel says:
::looks at the Communications  officer and thinks she is "hot"::

SCI_KLod says:
::sitting at Science Station::

XO_Chorn says:
::sees all stations filled::

CEO_KChan says:
::looks around at the repairs and upgrades::

Comm_KRyn says:
::pushes away the person there, taking over, and notes K'Trel's interest::

Comm_KRyn says:
::growls loudly in K'Trel's direction::

SCI_KLod says:
::burp::

TAC_KTrel says:
::growls back, not really knwoing about Klingon mating rituals::

XO_Chorn says:
Acting helm: prepair to leave station

CEO_KChan says:
::barks orders at Engineering crew::

Comm_KRyn says:
::looks at the XO::  Sir:  We have clearance to depart the station.

SCI_KLod says:
::impatient to get underway::

CEO_KChan says:
::swipes and knocks over an ensign::

Comm_KRyn says:
::slaves helm to her station, not waiting for an order::

SCI_KLod says:
::pulling out dissecting kit from left boot and beginning to sharpen scalpel::

XO_Chorn says:
KRyn:set corse for Dur , max speed

Comm_KRyn says:
COM: Station:  Requesting clearance for departure.

TAC_KTrel says:
::notices he forgot his dak'tahg in his "quarters"::

Comm_KRyn says:
::smiles at Chorn:: :Course laid in, sir.

Host JamesGM says:
<Tev'kek> QIb: COM:  Clearance granted.

XO_Chorn says:
::glares at Crew to settle whos in charge::

CEO_KChan says:
::makes sure that the engines are running smoothly::

Comm_KRyn says:
::taps buttons::  We have clearance to depart.  Engaging on your order.

Comm_KRyn says:
<that should have been directed to the XO>

XO_Chorn says:
KRyn: engage

CEO_KChan says:
*Bridge*: Engines ready...

Comm_KRyn says:
::engages, and monitors as the docking clamps disengage, clearing the Qlb to soar::

Comm_KRyn says:
XO:  We're clear, sir.

Comm_KRyn says:
::engages preset course.

TAC_KTrel says:
::notices a slight power fluctuation in the shield generators::

CEO_KChan says:
*Bridge*: We have full engine power at your disposal

XO_Chorn says:
Comm: acknowledged

CEO_KChan says:
::lies thru teeth to the Bridge::

TAC_KTrel says:
*K'Chan*: I'm picking up a power drain in the shields, do soemthing about it!

XO_Chorn says:
all stations , report statis

CEO_KChan says:
::barks at Engineering crew to pick up the slack::

SCI_KLod says:
XO:  naDev qaS wanl' ramqu"

Comm_KRyn says:
::taps her fingers over the helm console, delighting in the control, though her Klingon side prevents her from showing it.

TAC_KTrel says:
XO: shields power is fluctuating, Engineering working on it

Comm_KRyn says:
XO:  ETA to Durs... 15 minutes

CEO_KChan says:
::getting stares from full Klingons::

TAC_KTrel says:
::keeps watching the communications officer, wondering if she is taken::

SCI_KLod says:
XO:  naDev qaS wanl' ramqu'

XO_Chorn says:
TAC: see that it is repaired immediatly

TAC_KTrel says:
XO: aye

Comm_KRyn says:
XO:  I'll try to contact the station now, if you wish

XO_Chorn says:
*ENG*:report!

SCI_KLod says:
naDev qaS wanl ramqu

XO_Chorn says:
Comm: do it

CEO_KChan says:
*XO*: Engines running well

CEO_KChan says:
::taps out diagnostics on panel::

TAC_KTrel says:
::bangs ear, trying to get translator to work  right::

Comm_KRyn says:
::slaps Klod on the back::

XO_Chorn says:
TAC: anything on sensors?

SCI_KLod says:
::hits KRyn full in the face::

TAC_KTrel says:
XO: yes sir, picking up a few ships, on intercept course

Comm_KRyn says:
::stands up from station, and gets in Klod's face::

CEO_KChan says:
::connecting up loose wires in conduit panel....finishing off sloppy work::

Comm_KRyn says:
KLod:  Is there a problem?

Host JamesGM says:
<2Durs> ::hails the QIb::

XO_Chorn says:
::growsl and kicks cerw back to their stations::

TAC_KTrel says:
::notices K'Lod and K'Ryn at each others throats::

SCI_KLod says:
Kryn:  blmoHqu'  "You look ugly"     Do not touch me again.

Comm_KRyn says:
::is distracted from confrontation, and returns to duty::  Chorn:  We are being hailed.

Comm_KRyn says:
::ignores KLod

CEO_KChan says:
::brings engine efficancy up a few points::

SCI_KLod says:
::turning back to sharpening scalpels::

TAC_KTrel says:
XO: shall I lock on weapons?

XO_Chorn says:
KLod&KRyn: enough you can save the passion for later

CEO_KChan says:
::goes back to panel....brings up Federation engineering download::

XO_Chorn says:
Comm: open frequency

SCI_KLod says:
::belch::

TAC_KTrel says:
::getting jealous::

Comm_KRyn says:
::glares at Chorn:: Sir. We are being hailed.  Shall I respond?

TAC_KTrel says:
::louder belch::

Comm_KRyn says:
::hails the other ships::

SCI_KLod says:
::getting up from Science station and stomping over to computer library console::

Host JamesGM says:
<2DursShips> COM QIb: Friends!  Your approach is not scheduled.  Destination?

SCI_KLod says:
::backhanding an Ensign at the library console::  quSDaQ ba' lu"a'

CEO_KChan says:
::runs diags on cloaking device::

Comm_KRyn says:
::places Comm on audio, for the XO to hear::

TAC_KTrel says:
::thinks "friends", yeah right::

TAC_KTrel says:
XO: sir, our cloak is not fnctioning very well

CEO_KChan says:
::screams annoyance and knocks over nearest ensign::

XO_Chorn says:
@Durs Ships@ we are investigating reports of threats to the empire :stnd down or prepair to be destroyed

SCI_KLod says:
::pulling up data on the Durs::

XO_Chorn says:
TAC: red aleart

TAC_KTrel says:
XO: aye....

Host JamesGM says:
<2DursShips> COM QIb: Threat?  No.  Experiments.  Help Friends.

SCI_KLod says:
XO:  The Durs ships have high defensive capabilities.  Too high.  

XO_Chorn says:
SCI: acknowledged

Comm_KRyn says:
::adjusts frequencies, trying to bring the comm in clearer::

SCI_KLod says:
::eyebrows go down::

CEO_KChan says:
*bridge*: That station betrayed us by not doing repairs on the cloak

TAC_KTrel says:
XO: sir, sall I give them a warning shot across their bow?

TAC_KTrel says:
<shall>

SCI_KLod says:
::reading library data on Durs::  Hmph.  'Bioengineering'...the science of cowards! 

CEO_KChan says:
*Bridge*: I will personally see to the cloak now

XO_Chorn says:
@durs Ships@we are heading to station Nes DurS you may follow at a distance

CEO_KChan says:
::starts pulling off the engineering panels to get at the working::

Comm_KRyn says:
XO:  I'd advise against a show of force til we know their purpose.

XO_Chorn says:
TAC: keep a close watch on those ships

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The QIb and 2 Durs Ships are within weapons range

SCI_KLod says:
XO:  They are expert bioengineers.  Pagh!  ::spitting in disgust::

TAC_KTrel says:
XO: aye

TAC_KTrel says:
XO: we are within weapons range

XO_Chorn says:
*Eng* full power to shie;lds

CEO_KChan says:
::starts to repair the cloak as quickly as possible::

Comm_KRyn says:
::maintains current distace::

XO_Chorn says:
TAC: hold for now

CEO_KChan says:
*Bridge* Acknowledged

XO_Chorn says:
SCI: what do you have for me?

TAC_KTrel says:
::is distracted by the communication officer's beauty::

CEO_KChan says:
<engineering>: Full power shields now....divert unused crew quarter power

XO_Chorn says:
::growls at TAC::

Host JamesGM says:
<2DursShips> COM QIb: Please.  Friends.  Experients help Friends.  Do not come near.  Not time.

SCI_KLod says:
XO:  They are expert bioengineers.  The data on the weapon they are developing is sparse.  They are cowards, obviously.  

TAC_KTrel says:
::returns attention to tactical::

Comm_KRyn says:
::glances over at the Tac officer::  Get your mind on business, mister; I've seen that approach a dozen times.

CEO_KChan says:
::watches as Ensigns run for the consoles at the other side of engineering::

TAC_KTrel says:
::decides against growling back::

CEO_KChan says:
*Bridge*: Full power to the shields....

XO_Chorn says:
TRyn;slow to impulse

Comm_KRyn says:
::goes back to business::  XO:  We're maintaining our current positions.  Comm channels are still open.

CEO_KChan says:
::goes back to repairing the cloak::

TAC_KTrel says:
::sees the shield power readings return to normal:: ah...much better....

XO_Chorn says:
TAC: fire accross ther bow get them to backl off

SCI_KLod says:
XO:  Perhaps we should dissect some of them.  I could get much more data that way.  ::sharpening scalpel some more::

TAC_KTrel says:
XO: aye sir!

CEO_KChan says:
*Bridge*: Cloak at 50% and rising

TAC_KTrel says:
::fires a few warning shots::

Comm_KRyn says:
XO:  ETA to the station.  2 minutes

XO_Chorn says:
*CEO* get a move on it mister!!

XO_Chorn says:
Comm: acknowledged

Comm_KRyn says:
XO:  I've programmed an orbit pattern.

XO_Chorn says:
Comm: put station on screen

CEO_KChan says:
*XO*: If the repairs were done properly in the first place we would not be in this posistion....If I had been allowed to supervise the repairs on this ship we would not have these problems

SCI_KLod says:
::scanning the library for data on the Durs physical stature and physical weaknesses::

XO_Chorn says:
Comm: set orbit around station

Comm_KRyn says:
XO: I will contact NesDur, for permission to dock.

XO_Chorn says:
Comm: did I say dock!!! I mean to orbit not to get that close!!!

SCI_KLod says:
::evil grin::  "Globulous"   Hmmmm....much more fun to cut apart...he he he

Comm_KRyn says:
::growls in response:: Fine, orbit it is.

Comm_KRyn says:
::makes it so::

CEO_KChan says:
*Bridge*: Engines at 89%....cloak at 75%....

Host JamesGM says:
ACTION:  The 8 Durs ships 'surround' the QIb, maintaining a distance of 1500 meters

XO_Chorn says:
::mutters:: permission from these things ? pah

CEO_KChan says:
*Bridge*: I want this ship back in the repair dock...someone is going to pay for this...

SCI_KLod says:
XO:  I have more data on the subjects I wish to dissect.  The Durs are semi-humanoids with a gloubulous lower body.  That makes it messy, but fun.

TAC_KTrel says:
XO: sir, 8 of the Durs' ships are around us, 1500 meters away

CEO_KChan says:
*Bridge*:...::smash...tinkle::...::sounds of a comm panel being smashed::

XO_Chorn says:
*CEO* you will do as you are told !!Prepair this ship for battle !!

Comm_KRyn says:
::looks irritated::  XO:  I get no response from my attempts to hail the station.

XO_Chorn says:
TAC: keep them at a distance, fire warnings as you see fit

Host JamesGM says:
<Durs> COM QIb: Please leave.  Not time.  Friends.

CEO_KChan says:
*Bridge*: We are Klingons...we are always ready for battle

TAC_KTrel says:
<whispers to Comm officer> you know, you look wonderful when you are irritated

TAC_KTrel says:
XO: aye sir, firing warnings

TAC_KTrel says:
::continues to fire warnings::

XO_Chorn says:
@NesDur Station@ prepair to be boarded

Host JamesGM says:
<Durs> COM QIb:  We warned you.

SCI_KLod says:
::impatiently hoping for a dissection opportunity::

TAC_KTrel says:
::doesn't like the sound of that::

Comm_KRyn says:
::glares at KTrel:: I've seen your glances.  Keep your mind on business.

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  NesDur puts up a powerful shield around the station...  the 8 Durs ships begin swooping in on attack vectors.

XO_Chorn says:
TAC: send an away team to investgate these reports on the wepon

TAC_KTrel says:
::growls at the Comm officer::

Comm_KRyn says:
::is really annoyed at KTrel's advances::

TAC_KTrel says:
XO: aye sir

CEO_KChan says:
<engineerins ensigns>: Get full power to the disruptors and the shields....get that cloak up to full power...NOW!

XO_Chorn says:
TAC:belay that

Comm_KRyn says:
::turns suddenly, and with a clever maneuver, kicks his legs out from under him::

TAC_KTrel says:
XO: sir, the Durs have raised their shields

SCI_KLod says:
::grinning at KRyn::  KRyn:  I wondered what was taking you so long.

Host JamesGM says:
Action: The Durs attack with some form of intensified laser weaponry...  damage to the QIb is minimal

Comm_KRyn says:
KTrell:   ::offers him a hand up::  I trust you will behave from now on......

XO_Chorn says:
TAC: fire at the station , lets see what they are made of

CEO_KChan says:
::holds onto console::

SCI_KLod says:
::turning back to console and reviewing sensor data on the laser weaponry::

TAC_KTrel says:
::accepts and:: actaully, I will advance more stealthily next time

CEO_KChan says:
<eng Ens> reroute power to the shields

TAC_KTrel says:
XO: aye sir

XO_Chorn says:
TAC: return fire on those ships

TAC_KTrel says:
XO: will do sir

SCI_KLod says:
::scanning internally to determine if there's any bioengineered damage done to the Qlb::

Comm_KRyn says:
::returns back to duty::  XO:  I'm continuing to attempt comm with them, no response as yet

TAC_KTrel says:
::continues to fire on a few ships, and destroys one::

TAC_KTrel says:
<barks> one down!

SCI_KLod says:
::satisfied that no damage occurred::

XO_Chorn says:
*Eng* where is my cloak?

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The Durs shielding defends well against QIb attacks...  although one has been destroyed

SCI_KLod says:
::muttering::  look in your closet

CEO_KChan says:
::finishes repairs to the cloak as the comm from the bridge comes thru::

TAC_KTrel says:
::hears the comment from the Sci officer::

XO_Chorn says:
TAC: report

XO_Chorn says:
Comm; keep me informed

TAC_KTrel says:
XO: our weapons are creating a little damage on te ships, but on the station.......

TAC_KTrel says:
<the>

Comm_KRyn says:
XO:  Will do.

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  NesDur releases an array of small spheres of 'goo' at the QIb...

SCI_KLod says:
::scanning goo globs::

XO_Chorn says:
::sees the goo globs on screen::

CEO_KChan says:
*Bridge*: we have the cloak...now

XO_Chorn says:
SCI: what are those?

TAC_KTrel says:
::transfers auxillary power to shields::

Comm_KRyn says:
::modulates frequency, trying to establish contact with NesDur::

SCI_KLod says:
XO:  Sir, goo globs released from the enemy ships.  Scanning now...

XO_Chorn says:
TAC: engage cloak

TAC_KTrel says:
XO: shall I engage the cloak?

TAC_KTrel says:
XO: aye sir

TAC_KTrel says:
::engages cloak::

XO_Chorn says:
Comm; back us off from those gloobs

CEO_KChan says:
::barks order at engineering to compensate for the cloak::

TAC_KTrel says:
::hopes that the Durs can not pick up the claoked ship::

SCI_KLod says:
XO:  Sir, scans show that the goo globs are potentially poisonous...my sensors are inadequate for a detailed scan.

Comm_KRyn says:
Chorn:  Done.  ::implements evasives::

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The QIb cloaks and so it's shields go down.  Some of the spheres of goo impact on the QIb.  Nothing is felt as they are extremely small.

CEO_KChan says:
*Bridge*: I am remodulating the cloak frequency to throw them off

XO_Chorn says:
TAC: We will drop shields and I want SCI to beam some of those globs to a comtainment field for investigation

SCI_KLod says:
::scanning outer hull for damage from the goo globs::

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The Durs ships are milling about, apparently unaware of where the QIb is.

CEO_KChan says:
::barks annoyance to engineering staff::  Get the sheilds up...reroute all the power you can

TAC_KTrel says:
XO: sir, we are cloaked, they can beam through the cloak

Comm_KRyn says:
::steers the Qlb away from the goo concentration::

SCI_KLod says:
XO:  jlyaj  "Understood"

XO_Chorn says:
TAC: understood

SCI_KLod says:
XO:  We have hull damage!  The goo globs have disintegrated the hull where they impacted.

CEO_KChan says:
::dispatches engineering repair crews to repair the hull::

TAC_KTrel says:
::stomach growls::

XO_Chorn says:
*Eng* get a team to the hull

SCI_KLod says:
::setting up containment field in science lab to hold goo globs::

Comm_KRyn says:
XO:  I'd suggest  Engineering get on those Hull breeches ASAP!

CEO_KChan says:
*XO*: I am already doing it...

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  NesDur fires another concentration of goo spheres....  not far from the QIb... but far enough away to totally miss

XO_Chorn says:
SCI: let me know when you are ready

CEO_KChan says:
::slams off the comm from the bridge::

SCI_KLod says:
XO:  Containment field is ready now sir in the science lab.  I will go there now to receive the goo globs.

Comm_KRyn says:
::does a really nice little maneuver to avoid the goo shots::

SCI_KLod says:
::locking down console::

XO_Chorn says:
TAC: prepair to decloak on my order

Comm_KRyn says:
::sits tensely::

CEO_KChan says:
*Bridge*: Will whoever is steering this thing remember it has not been repaired properly....I do not know what else has been forgotten

TAC_KTrel says:
XO: aye sir, standing by....

XO_Chorn says:
*SCI* ready the transporter

SCI_KLod says:
::leaving bridge and heading for science lab::

SCI_KLod says:
*XO*  Ready now sir.  Containment field is up.

CEO_KChan says:
::sniffs the air in engineering::

XO_Chorn says:
TAC: decloak

CEO_KChan says:
::swings arm at two ensigns only for them to drop before he hits them::

TAC_KTrel says:
XO: decloaking

TAC_KTrel says:
::decloaks::

XO_Chorn says:
*SCI* let me know as soon as you have your sample

CEO_KChan says:
::staggers...grabs hold of console::

SCI_KLod says:
::beaming sample into containment field in science lab::

CEO_KChan says:
*Bridge*: ....medical....

TAC_KTrel says:
::re-cloaks::

SCI_KLod says:
*XO*  I have it now sir.  

XO_Chorn says:
TAC: reengage the cloak

SCI_KLod says:
::looking at globule::   Hmmm.

TAC_KTrel says:
XO: already done sir

XO_Chorn says:
*SCI* report

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The Durs ships head for the QIb's last known position and fire their laser weapons

SCI_KLod says:
::setting up test set on the computer::

SCI_KLod says:
XO:  Keep your boots on.

CEO_KChan says:
::coughs::

CEO_KChan says:
<engineering>: Evacuate Engineering...

XO_Chorn says:
::chuckles at the Durs fuitile actions::

SCI_KLod says:
::scanning for bioengineered organisms within the goo::

CEO_KChan says:
*Bridge*: I am..... eveacutating engineering....gas....pois....

SCI_KLod says:
*XO*:  The goo is corrosive and definitely poisonous.  Potentially fatal.

Comm_KRyn says:
XO:  I believe I can assist in Engineering.  I have some medical training.

CEO_KChan says:
::seals engineering....hopes that was repaired properly::

TAC_KTrel says:
::doesn't wish the Comm officer to leave::

XO_Chorn says:
*CEO* we will send help

XO_Chorn says:
Comm; see to it

Comm_KRyn says:
XO:  Request permission to act as doctor.

TAC_KTrel says:
::watches as she exits the bridge::

CEO_KChan says:
*XO*: Ackno...::cough::

SCI_KLod says:
::scratching privates::   Hmmmm....

CEO_KChan says:
::collapses::

Comm_KRyn says:
::stands, and makes her way to the turbolift::

SCI_KLod says:
::poking at globule with laser probe::  Now that is interesting....hmmm....

Host JamesGM says:
=/\=/\=/\= Pause I.K.S. QIb Mission =/\=/\=/\=
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